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p Valley Life Underwri
ters Association

ANTI-BOLSHEVIST CHIEF OF
STAFF ARRIVES IN CANADA Auditors’ ReportMt. Allison CamiPLEADS FOR MORE HUMANITAR

IAN ATTITUDE TO CRIMINALSWolfville Defeats 
Canning Town Auditors Make Report and 

Offer SuggestionsLocal Workers Met Saturday 
Methodist'Church The Annual meeting and quarterly 

‘dinner of the Valley Life Underwriters 
Association was held at the “American 
House" Middleton on Monday evening, 
Jan. 31st.

After a short business meeting at which 
several new underwriters were elected 
to membership, and the officers for the 
ensuing year were elected, the meeting 
adjourned to the diningroom where a 
fine repast was spread by the genial 

? host Mr. McNeil.
Mayor Freeman responded to by Mr. 

Hawksworth of Annapolis Royal ex- 
1, tended an address of welcome to theas- 
; sedation, after which Mr. A. I*. David- 
I son, M. P. addressed the Association on 
I the place of Life Insurance in the Economic 
f situation of today. Mr. Davidson pre- 
| sented in a most suitable manner the value 
| of Life Insurance as a stabilizing factor 
| in industrial life and paid homage to 
e the great work which the insurance com- 
[ panics are enabled to do in developing 
i the resources of the country through the 
i savings of millions of people as represented 
| in insurance premiums.
I The Valley Life Underwriters’ As- 
I mention, which has just completed its 
| first years work is in a flourishing con- 
I dition, with new members being added 
I at every, meeting, has well justified its 
I existance. The objects of this association 
1 are to create better conditions in the 
■ life insurance field through the education 
i of the valions field men so that they are 
fc able to render better service to the insuring 
1 public and through the education of feie 
I public to a better understanding of the 
■Service which the institution of Life In- 
■surance is able to render to them.
Ml Theofficeis elected for 1921 are as fol-

In Fast Game Hockey at Evangeline 
Rink.

Wolfville. 18th Jany. 1921.
The Mayor and Councillors of the

Town of Wolfville 
Gentlemen,

We beg to report that we have examined 
the books and accounts ol the Town for 
the year ended 31st December. 1920, 
and herewith hand you Statement of 
Receipts and Disbursements, Abstract of 
Accounts and Balance Sheet.

We beg to draw your attention to 
several matters which ought to have 
your immediate attention.

Bank Overdraft. According to statute 
your limit for borrowing for Current 
Account is lf% of the total assessment 
whictys around $10,600. For the year 
under review your overdraft. if outstanding 
cheques are included, is $14,941.96. Pro
vision should be made to have this reduced 
to limit.

Patriotic Fund. In 1918 the rate
payers were assessed for Patriotic Fund, 
and from that assessment the sum of 
$1577.06 has been collected of which 
$14.17 was collected this year.» We find 
that no part of this sum has been paid to 
the Patriotic Fund Committee, nor has 
it been laid aside for this purpose but has 
been absorbed in the current revenue of 
the Town and spent. Steps should be 
taken to have this matter put right.

Sinking Funds. In the past, proper 
provision has not always been made for 
Sinking Funds. For this year the full 
legal provision has been made but we 
think that more than this should be set 
aside. We are of the opinion that provision 
should be made annually so that the sums 
so set apart together with interest earned 
may be sufficient to redeem the Debentures 
as they mature. We also think that •a 
separate Sinking Fund account should ’ 
be kept for each issue of Debenture.*0

Contingent Account. In this; ac^ 
count there is an item of 1170.33 undef [, 
head of Boy Scouts, the bulk of thisheing 
for repairs to Band Instruments, t1 'We 
should like to know under what statu*-*' ' 
tory authority this expense has beest iivt > 
cur red.

Assets

Church Chairmen, pastors anofl 
interested in the campaign for $£BJ 
for an endowment and increased fax* 
for Mount Allison met iû the M»flM 
Church on Saturday afternoon to* 
plete the plans for the campaign* 
affects the churches in this vicinity.jl 
ports were made by the chinch chan 
the plans for the campaign were|l 
over in detail, quotas adopted antf™ 
details necessary before “Zero Hi 
were settled.

Mr. H. E. Woodman presided *«■ 
opening the meeting he spoke of thej 
portance of the campaign, which 1 
greatly add to the efficiency of one otj 
oldest educational institution; 
Maritime Provinces. Referring ™ 
thousands of graduates who haye Jdj 
places of responsibility and honor thrig 
out the country, Mr. Woodman pd$! 
out that a receqt survey has deyel| 
the fact that over 90per cent. ofallmhiW 
missionaries and other Christian few 
tome from the Christian College.

It is well known he said that not 
lege is self supporting, and unlé&s -wtN 
to eee Mount Allison take second^ 
to some of the other 
rally to her support and put this camp 
over in good style. MT. E. B. NeWéàï 
group chairman of this grtiùp of chtff 
in the campaign, also spoke of thr i 

work. He said that the Metta 
1 Campaign had developed RÉ

The local hockey team increased its 
lead in the Valley League last Friday 
evening when it defeated the Canning 
team at Evangeline Rink by the score 
of 7 to 2. The game was witnessed by a 
large crowd of enthusiastic fans including 
a strong contingent from Canning. The 
ice was in splendid condition and the game 
fast throughout. C. K. Smith, of Windsor, 
acted as referee.

Play started evenly, very fast pretty 
hockey being played. Five minute from 
face off Tingley shot the first goal, like
wise the second a minute late. The home 
forwards developed a nice combinaton 
and instituted a regular bombardment 
of the Canning goal till visiting forwards 
got away through the home defence and 
Eaton scored. Wolfville resumed the 
attack and fast clean hockey followed for 
some minutes. Tingley again scored be
fore bell rang.

Leading 3 to 1, Wolfville restarted 
witfrconfidence, attacking strongly. Can
ning defenders early in the period worked 
the puck prettily up to Wolfville ter
ritory where Eaton scored Canning’s 
second goal. Baird, Tingley and Kennedy 
well backed by Parker and Fraser, main
tained a hot attack around Canning’s 
goal which Baxter miraculously saved re
peatedly. Baird at last beat him, the per
iod ending Wolfville 4, Canning 2.

The last period was ail in favor of 
Wolfville, whose combination and superior 
speed enabled them to win easily. Ken
nedy scored twice and Baird, taking a 
pass from Tingley got the seventh goal, 
the score ending Wolfville 7, Can
ning 2.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Wolfville—F. Eagles, goal; H. Fraser 

and A. Parker, defence; W. Kennedy 
rig’t; P. Tingley (Capt.) odntre; H. 
Baird, left; G. Christie, A. Woodman and 
Walter Johnson substitutes.

Canning—H. Baxter, goad ; Leo Lyons 
and F. Jfidrie, defence; Jt Houghton, 
right; Hughie Eaton, <Capt.) centre; 
H. Lyons, left ; Kinsman, JL O. Haran and 
B. Dickie substitutes.
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Maj-Gen. Jocelyn Percy, Chiefgol 
Staff of the Anti-Bolshevist army under 
General Denekin and General Baron 
Wrangel, is in Canada on his way to the 
Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, where 
he intends to take up fruit farming. £ 

He declares that the British saved 
thousands of lives after Wrangel's dis
astrous retreat. They took boatloads of 
women and children from the Peninsula 
and carried them to the islands in|the 
Ionian Sea and the Mediterranean.

BrigJSen. W. S. Hughes. Superintendent 
of Dominion Penitentiaries, who states 
that prolonged imprisonment does not 
repress crime and that a helping hand to 
reform should be extended to recruits in 
wrong-doing.

Interesting Lecture
By Prat. Whitelew on “When West 

Meets Eest-

ToWn FinancesAn intensely interesting lecture was 
given last night in the Baptist Church by 
Prof. Whitelaw, of Acadia University, 
on “When West Meets East.” The lecture 
was given under the auspices of the Social 
and Benevolent Society of the Church, 
and was presided over by Dr. Speile.

Owing to numerous other attractions 
in town, the attendance was not nearly 
so large as it should have been, but those 
present enjoyed a rich treat. Before the 
lecture Mrs. Withrow, who recently came 
to Wolfville to reside, rendered in a sweet. 
wdU-trained voice, a delightful Scotch 
song—a song of her own land —which was 
greatly enjoyed.

Prof. Whitelaw began by saying that 
it was not his intention to suggest a 
solution to the problem of the East but 
merely to endeavour to present a new 
view-point. This he certainly succeeded 

, and in lit»'address demonstrated

for hard 
National
ship and had taught people hpw t 
and therefore ought to make this car 
much easier of success. He had no

Dr. Cohoon Makes Valuable Sug
gestion»

To the Editor of the acadian :
Dear Sir: How is the debt against the 

Cuecgnt Account of the Town to be cleared.
I see no other way but by increasing 

the Income and reducing the Expendi
ture. Now what can be done to increase 
the Income? The principal sources ol 
Incqme to which wé can look for increase 
are “Assessment" and “Water Rates." 
Last year the rate was 3% on $709,658.00. 
This year the amount of assessable pro
perty is $758.667.00. A rate of $4.50 on 
this amount gives $34.139.00. Add to 
this the $2.323.00 overdue taxes, and we

of the ability of the churches repre« 
to reach the quotas which they hacF1 
asked to accept. Rev. Johnston, of 
wick, Rev. F. W. Friggins, of Can 
and Rev. G. W. Whitman, of Ho 
also spoke.

The campaign begins on Febl 
7 and will continue to Monday, 
ruary 14. Of the total amount of $50 
which is desired $130,000 has been 
located to the Halifax zone, of wh 
Wolfville is a part. Over six blind 
churches and 6000 workers will partie^ 
in the campaign which covers JhaJ 
Maritime Provinces. It 1» reported 
Mr. S. M. Brookfield, Ch

In
President—H. E. Woodman. Canada 

toWLife. Wolfville.
Vice-President—H. (Voucher Manu- 

■B facturer s’ Life, Middleton.
Sec’ty. Treeas, ~J. M. Cross. Excel 

Lite, KentviUe. I

IV HEALTH IN WINTER
- —————— •

Ip noticed an article in last week's 
llpatAN on the above subject, that ap-1 ... 
little'or nothing, are often pawed off 
abconklMimliafter a process of reasoning.

" In winter everything 
against health." Do not doctors 

Ho cold climates for their 
or eeder them to create arctic 

in their home; hodever fooi- 
M either may be. Then again: “In 

the two parts most vulnerable 
the digestive and the res- 
V appears to be a wonder- 

fat discovery. 1 suppose a fellow could 
not make a hog of himself and get ie- 
Chgeetion or contract tuberculosis in the 
summer. Then we have this wise saying of 
-dogging the system." I wonder if any 

who used the expression'ever knew 
what he meant by it. Then we have the 
howl about eating too much meat as 

danger. My own experience was 
that far nearly fifteen years I did not 
eat ten pounds of meat altogether; when 
I contracted a disease somewhat aki,. 
to rheumatism that two of the most 
skilful doctors in the neighborhood had 
not heard of before. I then took to eating 
meat quite freely and am well on the road 
to recovery. Then the writer says that 
in winter, the respiratory tract is exposed 
to the cold air ; and as a remedy suggests 
that, to avoid this danger of catching 

we should leave all our doots and

Under this head we find

WenotDEFEATS CANNING “
{#(,»,•>wr..»v .-*••——-5.-«-1

, The Càhhîng'bbÿiijtol ‘up a hard fight 
«gainst the Wltkhor hays in the -League 

at Canning Monday night arid over
time play was necessary be foe» Windsor 
succeeded in «coring the winning goal.

oft i one of Halifax' mo* mpaper report would do mfy meagre joatfce 
to the lecture, which held the xiosest 
attention of the audience from the start 
and was varaiiy applauded at the dose.

Dr. MacDonald in appreciative terms 
moved a vote d! thanks which was second
ed on behrif of thc ladies by Mis. Man
ning, and carried by a standing vote. 
The seqpttg of the Natural Anthem 
ended a eery entertaining and ewtructive 
lecture.

ertws driaens.
Among those present it^WSnNtiday 

meeting were Rev. B. J. Iforier, E$B.

the same as last year, they' shtfanrYWtf- 
say $4,800.00. Deducting the<l»ht'$l3,.
785.00 we have $32,000.00 ’ teftto carry 
on the work of the year . „> j ;

How can the^ Expenditure ol the year 
be kept down to that figure, if the Ex
penditure of last year including bills 
payable was $41.100.00? We answer. 
First: We are Informed that $3.500.00 
of the $41,100.00 were bills that came over 
from 1919. Second; The Expenditure on 
streets, on account ol special work at 
Mtid Bridge, and gravelling Gaspereau 
Ave. was unusually large, $7,317.00. This 
can be reduced by one half saving $3.- 
658.00. Reservoir was $5,275.00. It 
ought to be possible to save $3.000.00 on 
this item, and $1.000.00 on sewers. II 
this reduction can be made, the Expendi
ture can be kept down to $32,000.00 even 
if there has to be an increase in some items 
such as schools and interest.

Some may be inclined to object to 
the high rate. $4.50, but one of the causes 
of our deficit is the low rate of the last 
two years. In 1919 our rate was $2.75. 
That of KentviUe 53.00. in 1920 ours 
was $3.00. That of KentviUe, $4.10.

Now 1 hope that every citizen will 
encourage our Council to undertake Iht^ 
removal of this blemish of debt. frtim 
" Beautiful WçlfviUe". We can assist 
them by prompt payment of bills that 
they send us. Water rate bills, amounting 
to upwards of $2,500.00 have recently 
been sent out. If these could be paid at 
once, and the $2,323.00 over jue taxes 
as well, the burden of the Treasurer 
would be lightened, and some bank in
terest saved.

pageent but have Jett iJhem in. 1 
suggest that a . recpM. of swell, 
be prepared.

General. It has been the 
Town fnfoastjwars to confine the reparte. 

uah-fBoèipte

For w
Newaomfbe, Mrs. S. J.-CTOW, «erold 
Brihap and R Ç. Halmetef of KehWille. 
Rrv r. W Frigins and-SeottHIenkhnm, 
of Criming, Rev. G. ‘W. Whitman of 
Honan. Ralph Woodmen. North Qrend 
Pre, Rev. J. Heay Watte «nd E.

About 800 pmalni witnessed one of
Boththe fastest games of the 

teams played easeHeot hockey ; apd the 
outcome was always in doubt. The score 
at the end of each period was a tie, the 
final acore being 4M 4. It was decided to 
play ten minutes Solder and the time Waa 
nearly up when Windsor scored the win
ning goal. R. Smith, of Windsor, Was the 
referee.

The standing <af rise teams in the League

1 tto act 4.consequently outstanding bills were cbt 
reported. This year we have endeavotifhd 
to present the actual standing of the 
Town by gathering and including all the 
liabilities.

We woukfhirther suggest that greet 
care be given to the summaries <ÿ invoices 
by the chiefs of the various departments. 
These summaries are the bases of titic 
entries and upon them depends the proper' 
charging of departments. We have- made 
a few changes in method by which we 
believe it will be possible to gather in
formation, when required, more easily 
than at present.

S. C. West
John W. Maxwell

Woodman, WolfsWk, Newt Joèmatpn
Berwick, and A -Is..

T”*
jGASPEREAU NOTES ne sc

Mr. J. F. (Card is spending a few days 
with friends :and relatives in the Valley 

Mr. Edeoh Eagles was the guest ol 
relatives in the Valley for over Sunday.

The community extend congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Gertridge on the 
arrival of a son at Windsor Hospital, am 
Wednesday. Jan. 26th.

The community is glad to hear of the 
recovery (to health of Mrs. George Cold-

At a meeting of the Scheel Rink Com
mittee of the Civic Club held on Monday 
afternoon it was stated that the rink maa 
being used by adidte arid Afldmt during 
the evening. The *he seemed to be held 
by some subscribers to the fund that 
the money paid in by them entitled them 
to use tite rink.

The committee decided Dial nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with the 
usefulness of the rink for the School 
Children and if any persons felt chat they 
had given money on any other understand
ing. they would be handed back their 
contribution by applying to the Treasurer. 
Mr. Grant Porter.

At the meeting Mr.E. Percy Brown was 
formally appointed Chairman of the Rink 
Committee with full power to make any 
rules he may see lit for the management 
of the rink.

is now as follows.:
Won " Lost Drawn 

.5 1 0Wolfville 
Windsor 
Canning
An exciting game tie assured at Evan

geline Rink tonight when Wolfville meets 
Windsor. The Windsor bqys will try 
hard to cut down the lead of the local 
team but the Wolfville boys are confident 
of coming out on lap. If they win tonight 
they are pretty certain to win the series.

2 2 1
O 5 1 a

Auditors.well.
A small number of the young people met 

at the Gaspereau Hall Thufaday night 
of last weiik to attend a crokiriote party.

A large number of the young people 
ol the community are enioyipg the hockey 
games of the season.

A most delightful lime was created at 
the Division Hall Saturday night and 
a most delightful programme rendered..

jSAD AND SUDDEN DEATH

11*' death of Mr. Ethan A. David on 
whjtÿ occurred at his home on Gaspereau 

•Avenue on Friday evening, caused deep 
sorrbw among a wide circle of relatives 
and friends. Mr. Davidmn was ill less 
tlian a week of pneumonia, and leaves a 
young wife and infant child. The deceased 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jehiei M. 
Davidson, of North Grand Pre, and 
35 years of age. He enlisted during the 
war and went overseas with the tilth 
Battalion. Sothc time after his return lie 
married Mias Blanche Salter, of this town, 
and has since been a resident of Wolfville. 
He had the distinction of being the big
gest man in the Canadian arm) and had a 
big heart as well as a big body. He was a 
-nod neighbor ard a good citizen and will 
he greatly missed.

Much sympa-hy is felt for ti e bereaved 
wkfov. a d child, the sorrowing fall ei and 
mother and other members of the family.

The funeral was held on Su. day after
noon and was one of the largest' teen in 

, WollVille for a ky lg time. The service 
. .as ep (ducted by Rev. R. F. Dixon, as-arIB£““'' “

H '

TUXIS BOYS DEFEAT CANNING XI
A game of hockey was playeri in Evan

geline Rink on Wednesday evening be
tween the local Tunis boys and the Can
ing Beavers. The Wolfville boys out
played their opponents and won by the 
score of 12 tp 3. Cecil Thompson. Val. 
Rand and Donald Hogan starred for the 
hume team, while Burgees, Jackson and

hero* for
as referee.

cçld
windows open. I believe that fellow who 
wrote the article sells coal. He does not 
give his name and it is not to be wondered 
at. Then he sayr thal in winter we should 
wear clothing as light aqjft consistant 
with comtoit. I thought that was what 
the clergy were all fighting agains. 
especially in church whkre it a tracts 
Rio much attention from the pulpit.

The formers of the United States have 
made a contribution of 15,000.000 bushels 
of corn to relieve the famine situations

Owing to the transformer at Oak Ave. 
going wrong, the citizens at the east end 

in, Europe „apd China. They have set p( tfig tiny) .had. no light on Sunday «

SXtisSfiÜZ'SÏJS ÎSSÆtA'SÏÏÏEtX
loads of grata to bath Countries. win in operation. V'i At

vas

The teem» fined upas ItMumt A COHOON.(TV- ;v
C. W. G. Feb. 2nd, 19Î1.TUXIS BOYS - BEAVERS

demi -r
Bhdr Elderkin . .Jsdem Melvin

Point
Efonald Hogan .Hury Huston 1

• • mSid
Ç. Point

.......... L JacksonGH Rand
R. Wingl

Gordon Kennedy . B. Blenkhorn 

. M. Burgess
Centre

Cecil Thompson
L. Wing

Val Rand George
P Spare

’m
wilTbe a good game. OT 
Cheer for tire Wolfville

Ml gcim
, « hamI :

andFX
alro islied the "pa 
cjtshpt was wrapped in 
and covered with beautiful floral offerings. 
The interment was at Willow Bank Ce*e 
tilfÿ, the service being read by D* 
MacDonald, and Rev. Mr. Watte. JR- 
the close "The Last Poet" was 
by Bugler D. Lake.

Jack
•«tAW*' tg.rrti -> , -,

,Capa^iantvBtpms of the gSit war; out oWort during the iiidustriti depression of-tlfbïâu^in and winter, beat, provided witJl' 

jpo&MPt of the co rstructioh of the pWvincial highAgy. eriweenaWndaor aodTalhotvi1l« At the present time a staff of Pbbi*fle mtetre empihy^ili'9l*rt- 
ing a new right of way across the Neal Farm, about three miles stfoth ef the dtyof Windsor, the provincial highways construction plan was evolve:! by 
HoA. r. C. Biqgs. Minister of Roads and Highway*, to Alleviate distrtm* a*noig returned aryl their families.

W . JV,„ - At a parish,.m«to
M(«sam
"■" '■Of St. John’s Church

__________ sjüf'f-Liilftr*
t, ?

for the
■ '■ ■'% hi‘The rector presided.
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h
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GOOD HEALTH 
AND GOOD SPIRITS

THE GRAND PRE
DISASTER OF 1747

corps provided and at midday the ex
expedition started following the trail 
to Tatamagouche, and from there over 
the mountain to Cobequid. On the 9th 
of February, after 17 days' march the 
command reached Piziquid (Windsor) 

-the depth of snow and frost being very 
exhausting. They lodged there during the 
night and on the 10th several persons 
from Grand Pre informed them that the 
houses were all guarded day and night, 
but that the French occupiers had left 
them, fearing to be confounded with, the 
English in case of an attack, of which they 
had warned the English. At midday they 
resumed their mardi for a couple of 
leagues»- when they halted to prepare 
for a surprise attack at night. M. de 
Coulon divided his command into ten 
detachments. He took with him Messers. 
Beaujem Major Deliqnorie, LeMercier, 
and Lery, 4 cadets and 75 men, and gave 
to each of the other officers 28 men to 
attack ten houses of the 28 English oc
cupied. At nine in the evening they ar
rived at the river Gaspereaux—half a 
league from Grand Pre. At two in the 
morning ?hey resumed their march with 
guides to conduct each party to the as
signed house. The Command had been 
increased by 25 Acadians, who had joined 
at Piziquid and at other places. They 
arrived at houses at 3.30 in the morning. 
The sentries did not discover them until

MES RIGHT. FALSE QUOTATIONSTHE KETTLE ALWAYS HOT

(From the Boston Herald)
Sir: After purchasing a quart I found 

it corroded my zinc-lined interior, ao 
I gave it to Al, our saddle-colored janitor. 
Later I asked him how he found it. He 
replied, “Jes’ right, Cap'n, jes* right.” 
‘‘What do you mean, ‘jes* right?"' said I. 

“Well, suh, Cap'n, if it had been any 
better you wouldn’t have give it to me, 
and if it had been any wusser Fd a died, 
ft was jes' right.”

There’S many a house of grandeur, 
With turret, tower and dome,

_________ W That knows not peace nor comfort,
Depend upon the Condition of the And does not prove a home,

Blood—Keep it Rich, Red \ ^ not ask for splendor 
and Pure. To crown my daily lot ;

When a doctor tells you that you are But this 1 ask—a kitchen, 
anaemic, he simply means, in plain Eng- Where the kettle’s always hot. 
lish, that your blood is weak and watery.
But this condition is one that may easily I (tilings are not all shipshape, 
pass into a hopeless decline if protfipt I do not fume nor fret ; 
steps are not taken to enrich the blood. A little clean disorder 
Poor, weak, watery blood is the cause Does not my nerves upset, 
of headaches and backaches, loss of But ,one thing is essential, 
appetite, poor digestion, rheumatism, Or'seems so to my thought, 
neuralgia, nervous irritability and màny And that's a tidy kitchen 
other troubles. To poor blood is due the . Where the Kettle’s always hot. 
pimples and blotches, the muddy com- ■
pletion that disfigures so many faces. In-my Aunt Hattie's household.
To have good health,~a good completion, . Though skies outside are drear, 
and a cheerful manner, the blood must Though times are dark and troubled, 
be kept rich, red and pure. This is easily You'll always find good cheer; 
done through the use of a blood enriching And in her quaint old kitchen, 
tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The The very homliest spot, 
whole mission of this medicine is. to help The kettle’s always singing, 
enrich the blood which reaches every/ The water’s always hot. 
nerve and every organ in the body, bring
ing with it health, strength and new And if you have a headache, 
activity. That is why people who oc- ^h^tfeer the hour may be, 
casionally use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 'There is ho tedious waiting 
always feel bright, active and strong. To get your cup of tea.

Mrs. E. E. Cook, Simcoe, Ont., gives I don’t know how she does it, 
strong testimony to the value of Dr. Some magh^ she has caught, 
Williams’ Pink Pills when the blood is in For the kitchen’s cool in summer, 
an anaemic condition, she says: “I have Yet the kettle’s always hot. 
been a sufferer for some years from a rui) 
down condition of the system. I suffered 

were from pains in th^ back, twitching of the 
nerves and muscles, my appetite was poor,
I had indigestion and would get drowsy 
after eating. My hands and feet were 
almost always cold, and though I 
constantly doctoring, the medicine 1 
took did not hekp me. I had practically 
given up hope of good health, until a 
friend from Hamilton came to visit me. 
and urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. It took some persuasion, but finally
I consented to try them. I have reason Canadians have long known the wonders 
to be grateful that I did, for after using of bi8 game hunting in Canada, but this 
seven boxes. I felt like a new person. I month’s Rod and Gun in Canada con- 
have gained in weight, have a better tahis an American’s impression of what 
color and my work is now a pleasure. For he terms his greatest big game hunt.Morris 
this condition my thanks are due Dr, Ackerman, the famous American writer 

quarter, but refused. His brother, Ensign Williams’ Pink Pills, and I cannot praise 311(1 hig game hunter visited British 
Frank Noble, was killed beside him. Three them too highly.” , Columbia last fall and with camera and
other officers were also killed, Lieutenants You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Pen tells an interesting story of big game 
Lechmere, Jones and Pickering. The j through any dealer in medicine, or by-hunting in his own inimitable manner.* 
English who were in the eighteen houses \ mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for Di addition to this article, there are six- 
not attacked, about 350 in number $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine teen stories and articles dealing with 
collected in the stone building where they Co., Brockville, Ont, * l>tlie gréât outdoor life in Canada. The
had five small cannon—two six pounders, -------- ----------— _ iÉÉS (writers include Bonnycastle Dale, F. V.

and three two pounders. They made a GROCERS TAKING LESS Williams, ^V. Bryan Williams, Harry M.
sortie to the next house—where Colonel DDHCIT mimv 1 ihriËSH&ÔCu;e 311(1 others equally well known
Noble-bad been killed and where La Oorne, rKUy 11 UIx MAIN I J&* readers of Canada’s premier sporting
the FrenchCommander, had placed him- ' •^vBmnthly. The various departments are
self, but were repulsed. The fight con- Kose l ea People Make a Fere up to their usual high standards in
tinued until eleven o’clock in the forenoon. Further Statement { this issue. Rod and Gun in Canada

It when the English found that they had ---------- |ia published monthly by W, J.. Taylor.

only eight rounds of ammunition and pro- Some of our friends among the grocers. ILimited, Woodstock, Ont.
visions for one day and no fuel. The in speaking ol our letter to the press on
French were aided by a fall of snow the grocer’s profits, have indicated that
night of the attack, which covered the apparently it has been const toed by some 
ground to the depth of four feet. Flags readers to mean that Red Rose Tea was 
of truce were exchanged and a suspension the only article on which the grocer takes 
of fighting was agreed to till 9 o'clock a smaller profit, in order to give his cus-
the next day. Coulon de Villiers had tonaers a higher quality,
been wounded in the arm, had lost much F was not"our intention to. convey such 
blood and had been taken up the river, an impression as we know that most 
when the command fell to La Come, who grocers sell well known brands of other 
made the French report. The English goods at less profit than they could make 
command devolved upon Captain Gold- on some brands equally well known, 
thwaite. Terms of capitulation were and fot the same reason that they re
soon agreed upon. They were that the commend Red Rose Tea. simply to give 
English should leave within twenty-four their customeis fie best possible value, 
hours for Annapolis Royal with the In our letter wc meitiuned Red Rose 
honours ol war : that the prisoners should Tea because it naturally came first in 
remain prisoners; that the sick and wound- our mind and beca-se we knew that

grocers weie selling it al a less profit 
than the> make on other teas.—T. H.
Estabrooks Co.. Limited, St. John N.b.

“Charles is very interesting,” said the 
stockbroker’s daughter.

WHàt does he talk about?” inquired 
her father.

“ Why he’s ever so well posted in Shake- 
sperian quotations.”

“My dear,” said the financier sterAly, 
“don’t let him deceive you. 
no such stock on the market.”

tW. C. Milner.^"

(From the Educational Review)
The greatest disaster to British Colonial 

Anns in Acadia, took place on 31st Jan
uary, 1747, at the Acadian Village of 
Grand Pre.

The events leading up to this affair 
are worth recalling. In 1746, the Govern
ment at Versailles determined on a gigan
tic ^operation, not only to re-capture 
Leuisburg and Port Royal, but to carry 
tbe ^war into New England, to destroy 
Boston and all English Settlements within 
reach of the coast. An expedition was 
fitted out competent to accomplish these 
great designs.

There’s

Soft coal has dropped $6 a torfrin Tor
onto since last fall.Canada has 1,338 Baptist churches.

It consisted of eleven
ships of the line, twenty frigates, and 
thirty-four transports—in all an Armada 
of 65 ships, carrying a land force of 3,000 
men. It left Rochelle on 22nd June. 
Quebec, in accord with this movement 
and was taking steps to co-operate with 
it. M. de Loutre returned to Acadia from 
a visit to France with M. deVignan. who 
had sailed from France in April. 1746 in 
command of two vessels, and which ar
rived safely at Chibucto. M. de Loutre, 
with that ardent zeal for the welfare of 
the state that distinguished his later 
years in Acadia, wanted an immediate

A Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking

attack to be made on Annapolis, then within gun-shot.
defended by I*aul Mascarene with 250 j The sentries were quickly shot down and 
men. Accordingly in July, De Ramezay. the doors of the houses battered ifi with 
who had been sent to Beaubassin with i axes. The inmates, suddenly aroused 
600 Canadians wrote that he had received 1 from their beds, were but ill-prepared to 
a letter from M. de Loutre, proposing \ put up a fight against numbers that 
ostensibly on the part of the commander : in each case overwhelming, and those who 
of the two French war vessels to lay siege 1 did so, were soon put hors de combat, 
to Port Royal, without awaiting the i The assailants in a short timeVere masters 
arrival of the fleet, but a letter received 
later by De Ramezay fromjthç Command
er (du Vignan 1 modified M. de Loutre’s 
letter; he stated he merely asked de Loutre 
for information as to the state of the fort, 
that neither his orders nor the condition 
of his outfit would permit him to attempt 
the siege. This incident, insignificant in 
itself, illustrates the continuous playing 
at cross purposes amongst French leaders 
that ultimately led to the break down of 
French power in America, notwithstanding 
the skill and gallantry of the soldiers. In 
September De Ramezay arrived at An
napolis Royal with about 700 men. where 
he remained for some weeks. When he 
learned de Vannes would not co-operate 
with him. he broke camp and left for 
Beaubassin. The Great Fleet had met 
storm after storm, sickness and disaster 
had followed it and shipwreck had re
duced it. so that a miserable remnant 

if. had returned to France, having ac- 
HBFe*V*®Domplishëd nothing.

' ’Mascarene had asked the New England 
authorities for 1,000

srOh. there's nothing else so dreary 
In any household found 

As a cold and sullen kettle 
That does not make a sound.

And I think that love is lacking 
In the hearts in such a spot.

Or the kettle would be singing.
And the waterVould be hot.

Villa Wheeler Wilcox.

Western Canada Flours Mills Co, Limited e

i ntip. .ol them, and also ol a boat and sloop of 
80 tons, in which were ammunition and 
supplies. M. de Coulon was wounded. 
The men in the eighteen houses the Can
adians had not been able to attack, col
lected at a stone house, which M. de 
Coulon intended to have attacked, but 
his guide led him astray. The English, 
taken completely by surprise and not 
able to concentrate were soon over
whelmed. At the first alarm Colonel 
Noble sprang from his bed and fought in 
his shirt until shot dead. He was offered

McLaughlinROD AND

Canada’s Standard Car”

Save* enough ga*, oil and repairs, over other 
cars to pay the interest on its price.

The cheapest car in the long run. The most 
car for the money you can possibly buy.

Write for catalogue

Acadia Automobile Agency
jnen, to protect 

Annapolis Royal, as well as to maintain 
British authority in She country, 

was agreed to, but only the Massachusetts 
‘levies. 470 strong, besides officers actually 
came, and were sent to Grand Pre. the 
Commander being Colonel Arthur Noble. 
A daring and skilful attack was planned 
by de Ramezay, a Quebec officer, at Chig- 
necto, against Noble’s force, which was 
billeted in the hou§£s of Acadian farmers, 
strung along the upland, a distance of 
a mile and a haff between Grand Pre and 
the Ga

Elmer J. Westcott,
Service Mgr.

Philip lleley, Ralph Woodman,
President. Sales Mgr.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
!

Statistics, it is declared, shew that the 
average woman walks two miles evexy 
time she prepares a meaJ.

%

► =
vii

Mina»»» Uniment for DÜptheri». . I DJ ur/fu». i.-v 1
THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO

VU THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

i oj e y (Visa if

MONTREALSlaughter of 
Men’s 

Overcoats

eau River.^>er
inhaAn i bitant from Minas appeared 

at Beaubassin with the intelligence that 
New England levies had arrived at Grand 
Pre the day before Christmas and they 
had no opportunity to fortify themselves, 
defending largely on the frost and snow 
of. winter to protect themselves from at
tack. M. De Ramezay at once laid plans 
to organize an expedition to attack them. 6(1 English could remain at Au Cana d 
A detachment of 240 Canadians with 12 unUl their recovery, that the soldiers 
officers and about 6 ) Indians was formed. should not bear arms at Minas
M De Ramezay suffering from an injury, or Beaubassin lor six months. The weather 
deputed M. de Coulon de Villiers to com- bad on 2nd February.Hie dead-were
ma id it. It was not until 23rd January not buried until 3rd. La Lome providing 
that provisions wçreprovided and loaded a of two sergeants and twelve

in toboggans and snow-shoes for the whole

I OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at B.10 a. m. with most modem equip

ment of Standard steel sleepers and Standard Dining Car.
CwnectHms at Montreal with fast through Trains for Toronto and Chicago 

and with Continental Limited for Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connect 10»» at Toronto with Transcontinenal Trains of the Canadian 
National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.

British Military Cloth, Civilian 
dyes. Canadian styles, D. B.. Con
vene Collars, Browns, Blues. 
Greens. Measure under arms, over 
suit coat, add inch, and mad

X$24.50
MARITIME EXPRESS

LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Suntfoy, at 3.10 p.m., arriving at 
Levis at 1.55 p.m. and at Montreal at 7^5 p.m., the following day. 

Connection» a* Quebec with Transcontinental Railway Trains for Winnipeg 
via Cochrane.

Connections at Montreal with Fast Through Night Express (G.T. R.) 
for Toronto.

See That Your Ticket Heads V!a Canadian 
National Railways

City Ticket Office 107-109 Hollis Street, Halifax

Wurth twiccl Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Famous Fit Tailoring Co.
nO Holhs, Halifax

The battle over, theyfrench officers 
entertained their late foes and showed so 
much sympathy and kindness of heart 

■ as to establish a friendship ancf cainaradie 
between them. Captain Howe, wno was 
a member of the Council at Annapolis,

I was take.i prisoner, but parolled, on con- 
| dition tnat Sieur La Croix, a prisoner in 

i Boston, should be released. The French 
| Missionaries, Muniac and de La Goudalie, 
j mterpos.-d and secured the liberation of 

! a young English officer. On 3rd (o.s.) 
the English marched out by pairs with 
t.hejr arms and colors, powder and ball, 
ihrougn a guard of six French officers 
and sixty men. Tney formed a body 
of fourteen officers a;,d three hundred 
and thirty soldiers, beside a commissary, 
a clerk, a doctor and a surgeon—turet 

| nundred and forty-eight in all. They were 
escorted to the e.,d of the French settle 
.nent, ni.»e miles, and twenty Acadian* 
were detailed to accompany taem ti 

(Continued on page 7.)
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Town of Wolfville
Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer.

: Blistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet, 
Burning and Aching Feet.

After a hard day’s work or a long tramp 
and your feet are completely used up. 
bathe them in hot water, then rub them 
well with MINARD’SÎLINIMENT. It 
will relieve you and Xffu will never be 
without a bottle.

Notice is hereby given that the assess 
ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in and for 
the said town for the year 1921 has been 
filed in the office of thiè undersigned, the 
town Clerk, and that the said rqll is open 
«T the inspection of the ratepayers of the 
town.

And further, -take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he t>r it is over assessed on 
such roll, may, on or before the tenth 
day of Feburary next, give notice to 
the undersigned, the town clerk, that he 
of it appeals from such assessment, pi 

Whole or in part, and shall in such notice 
stole' particularly the 
objections to such assessment.

And.'further také notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, association
or corporation has been omitted or, , , -

t&ZS.iA’tmZIt &»•»» and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
give notice in writing to the undersigned, —----------------—--------—-----,
the town dèrk, that he appeals in reopect FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE”
FALl, SCHEDULE. „ g TWO TRIPS WEEKLY.

WttltbfMUid Friday» at &30 Rig. '
•toe Monday* end Thuntfhjt» it ZJOD P.M. '
rooa» and other imonnstiro apftly to

f. Si K1RRRY) Tdwewnfc, W. e.

J..F. HEREIN/
il

COAL! Optometrist and Optician
Upstairs in Hprbin BlockOptical Parlors

•is
HARD CO At

SOI T COAL 
COKE

Hours: 9 to 12 and 1.30 to 5 o’clock 
Evenings by appointment \

Shadow Teat and all 
Examination and Fitting.

departments of EyeI

KINDLING

X. T WHEAION

grounds of

WOLFVILLE, N. S. Phene 83-13

si*

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE!

C.I"O!

to the eaeeeement or non-eacanent of
the laid person, firm, company, aeaociatioe 
a t corporation and dhell in eicb notice 
state particularly .the pound» of Me
"‘nasad Wolfvilk, tit» 2*h day of

DaaoMhcr. H®.
KY.

Several second hand Autos. AU 
thoroughly overhauled and ready 
for the road.“ •WOLFVILLE BRANCH

Satura -Leave
PerT. E. HUTCHINSON

WOWILLE
•1

*

K.S. f.Msr-
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18*9 — 6*0 Branche» — 1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Proteui your Victory Bonds by 
Renting a Safety ûeposit Box.
Deposit the coupons every 
six months in a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3 % per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

If this Is done regularly with 
(say) a 15 year bond, you whl

Interest thee

IAMTAL AM*

JW#**

MINARDI

LinimenT

Canadian natinn^ri IRafkuaiis

Back to Better Baking 
F-back to

W.

PURITY
I flous I
Ik HI™

QUAt !7Y

iViore Bread 
and

Better Bread
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To Become Wealthy
Is an Ambitioh that is Cherished by Many.

BUT OF 100 MEN—

YouK perhaps, have the same 
ambition. At least, you want to be 
well-to-do lateron, and able to enjoy 
life in comfort and independence.

What are Your Chances ? -

Experience shows that of 100 average 
healthy men 25 years of age the following will 
be true at 65 :

k 1 only will be wealthy, 
will be well-to-do.

5 will be compelled to go on work
ing for a living. *

36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives, 

friends or charity.

ONE mtf will b. WMlthy-

2? /

'*■ V l

M

m

Facing These Facts—FOUR will be well-to-do and able to enjoy comfort 
and recreation -

can you afford to go along in a haphazard way 
without a definite plan of saving and .investment; un
certain whether you will be well-off or an object of 
charity.

-i— *0*

"‘%S
i\i.__=J 1

The responsibility rests with You
It depends upon how you save and invest. There 

need be no such uncertainty about your future if you 
adopt the safe and definite plan of setting aside a deposit 
regularly each year for a Canada Life ‘ ‘Endowment at 65”.

- It will guarantee you in Cash—

at age 65, the sum of

_$1,000 $5,000 $10,000 $20,000
or more, depending on your ability to save.

1Z*|

3i
FIVE will still be working for a living with 

of relief from drudgery—
no proepect

“1 ' 
tMPinviij .

6 NTKAUCt I

It is a Certainty
The full amount of your policy will be paid in any 

case, whether you live or die. Other investments may
depreciate in value or fail. We offer you a certainty. The . 
guarantee will take care of your home, or your business, 
or your personal interests, as nothing else can.

THIHtY-SlX will bare M; la man, caaaa leaaii l 
families.enduring hardship#—

Profits will hasten maturity
If'the profits be allowed to remain at your credit 

each year instead of being withdrawn, the face of the 
policy will be payable to you before you reach 65.

M

g
HI
m m:

/'
Whatever your circumstances may be 

later on in life, you will welcome this . 
fund of a few thousand dollars, 
may need it then.

m *

j? yc° /

You
FIFTY-FOUR wi'l be dependent upon friends or 

roletivee nr charity. Ask for Particulars
X

Canada Life ry Z zZ z z.z/ z
/ XXX •Xjrxy, / - z „xy/?// *

z z
H. E. WOODMAN

District Manager, WOLF VILLE, N. S.
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W. C. T. Ü. Notes. NOT ALL ABOUT HOCKEY

The following article contributed by 
Mr. N. W. Eaton Jo the columns of 
Forward, the organ of the Sdns of Tem
perance, is very much apropos just now 
and we gladly give it place. Mr. Eaton, 
who for the present is a resident of Wolf- 
ville, is Grand Worthy Patriot of the 
Order, and well known throughout the 
County.

Every country appears to have some 
form of amusement which is indigenous, 
possibly attributable to geographical 
position or to the disposition of its pop
ulation.

Sometimes it is difficult to find any 
explanation for the particular variety 
indulged in by some races, but whether 
it be Kite-flying, Bull-fighting or Shill- 
alah twirling, it has its effect upon the 
people.

Probably no diversion has had wider 
scope on this continent than that described 
by Mark Twain as the “ National Pastime, 
road-making,” and without questjpn, no 
sport could make a stronger appeal to 
the virility of a nation, (and be endorsed 
by climatic conditions from eastern to 
western boundary for three months of 
the year,) than the game of hockey makes 
to Canada, and for that length of time 
it is our National game.

A great game it is, filled with sinuous 
grace, dexterity, nimbleness of wit and 
feet, loyalty to locality and some bruises. 
From it we look for increased vigor and 
a wholesome broadening out of our vision 
of mankind, providing we keep it up to 
the standard of clean sport.

As intimated in the headline, this 
article»is “not all about hockey,” tech
nically or in substance, but will pertain 
to it and other features in the great game 
of Life.

I believe, we as Canadians wish to be 
sportsmen and “play the game,” and if, 
by any chance bur approach islattky, we 
have that inherent quality which will 
seek to remedy any “off-side play” 
when made cônscious of it. We are creat
ures of habits, many not commendable, 
some of them borrowed with not a few 
acquired recently and chargeable to the 
war.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custdm 
and in law. -

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—A gitate, educate, or

ganize.
Let us not judge one another any 

more, but judge this rather, that 
put a stumbling block or an occasion 
to fall in his brother’s way. Rm. 14:81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month.

Officers of Wolfville union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
1st. Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo 

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mr. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings-^Mrs. D.G. Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mfs. W.E. 

Fielding
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs W. O. Tayler. 
Flower Fçuit and Delicacies— Mrs. A. 

W. Bleakney
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
White Ribbon and Willard Hall— 

Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
Temperence in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C. A. Patriquin.

no man

PERSONAL LIBERTY

The Casket of Antigonish, has been 
discussing in its editorial columns the 
personal liberty aspect of prohibition. 
The line of argument is so reasonable that 
it deserves to be quoted :

“Walk to the right,” said a policeman 
to us, (and others) the Other day “Do 
ye think ye’re the only, people on this 
sidewalk?”

Thus he invoked the limitation of a 
natural right; and we. recognizing the 
right of the state to limit natural rights, 
in many respects, and , of course, not 
wishing to be arrested, walked to the right, 
somewhat hastily, too. as one who had 
justly been lound fault with, and desired 
to be correct. We must ‘ walk to the right,’ 
and dr^ve to the left (in Nova Scotia): 
and draw up a vehicle only on one certain 
side of a street: we must not carry a 
pis 1 without a permit; we must not 
stole gunpowder except in certain places;

jwe must not drive a car more thati so
* many miles an hour, nor drive it past 
a standing street car; we must not use 
an uncertified scales, even though it 
be quite cdrrect; we live and walk and 
ride and buy and sell and do a thousand 
things under .rule and regulation which 
limit our natural rights. How, then, is 
it possible to condemn prohibition on 
the ground merely that it curtails a 
natural right? Our natural rights are 
curtailed in a thousand ways and must 
necessarily be so in public community
iife;

Would it not be well to sift ttyese habits 
anfl if p<*ssible rid ourselves of those that 
interfere with “the Game?”

It is now said that Jazz was a creation 
of the War, and now that we are approach
ing/a normal condition of mind, will 
cease to exist, no doubt carrying with it 
the barbarous contortions and antics 
designated as trots, one steps, etc., the 
indulgence in which to the exclusion of 
dancing to true music, has favored 
thoughtless habit to say the least.

We are told that our cosmopolitan 
make-up has had great influence on our 
customs; that each foreign element jn 
our immigrants has contributed some 
feature to our life. To what extent we 
can credit the Doukabour for much of 
our present style of dress, we know not, 
but certainly he had "Lo the Poor Indian” 

?**. v ' ] (immortalized in vers£) completely out
classed, and we are pressing onward. 
Why not be Canadians and let our visitors 
copy from us?

We winked at the cigarette habit 
during the War. though it undermined 
the health of an army of our boys,‘and we 
are still winking, and peering through a 
cloud of smoke in our endeavours to watch 
a game of hockey, or to enjoy somefunction 
in company with our wife, sister, or some
body’s sister, while the players or enter
tainers are inhaling most unwholesome 
gases to the detriment of themselves and 
their activities. Shake up this habit and 
look at it please, and I am confident that 
no Canadian will indulge in practices 
that interfere with the enjoyment of 
his neighbor or detract from the efficiency 
of the husky band of lads who furnish 
us with pleasure through the winter.

I know we can think of numerous 
habits which need overhauling, and in 
closing, pardon me for mentioning one 
habit or custom which is followed in 
many Church services, for which in some 

Once a mother has used Baby's Own cases there may be an excuse, not made 
Tablets for her little ones she will use clear to the rank and file. This is the habit 
nothing else. Her use of them leads her of deleting the hymns, omitting one, 
to believe there is no other medicine to two or three verses of some grand poem 
equal them for any of the many minor which expressed a helpful message and 
ailments of childhood. Concerning them is a product of concentrated thought of 
Mrs. Eugene Boisvert, East Aldfield, a master.
Que., writes: “My baby was terribly
constipated, but after the use of Baby's The Dominion Government will be 
Own Tablets he is entirely well again. I petitioned to pioclaim that Thanksgiving 
am so weH satisfied with the Tablets that Day and Armistice Day fall ;imultaneoue- 
I tree no opportunity in recommending jy Nov. 11th. and be a National Hrl- 
them to other mothers." The Tablets iday. 
are sold by Medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

WORTH IMITATING

On New Year’s Day every Chinese 
has a birthday. He may have been bom 
in April of September, but in that highly 

J^systematic land, where every hour is 
needed for making a living, all the men, 
women and children save up their birth
days until New Year’s. Then, having 
attended to the matter all in a body, they 
can go back to their work without wasting 
any time on unnecessary holidays. And 
what is still more practical, every Chinese 
tries to pay on that day the last penny 
that he owes. If he cannot face the world 
on New Year’s Day a man free from all 
debts he feels deeply mortified and stays 
within doors.

Well Satisfied With 
Baby’s Own Tablets

“Production of coal is above normal" 
’ And lo is the price.&

PEERLESS DRY 
GINGER ALE

Claimed by experts 
to be the finest Dry 
Ginger Ale made or 
imported into Can
ada.

\

Can be supplied by the bottle (cheaper by the case), from all Grocers, Druggists The Bottle Wrapped 
in Pink Tissue 

Paper

Bacteriologically Pure

Safe for Children

aijid Confectioners. If not write
X

GEO. H. YEATQN & SON, Hantsport, N. &, Wholesale Distributors for Valley /

J. & T. Morris, Manufacturers “Peerless” Beverages, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.
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lw There wü8':a'11|lirit6d:%>ntie8t 6r the 
Mayprality at Kentville on Tuesday, 
the contestants being Ex-Mayor A. L. 
Pelton, and Councillor A. E H. Chestey. 
of the D/A R Mr. Pelton was successful. 
The new " Councillors are, Dr. Bums, 
Dr. McGrath and Frank Whitman.

? x

m /apian

names ofour snetETs"
PAGE FOUR; CARD of thanks

The members of the family of the late 
Ethan A. Dfcvidoon dgsire through The 
Acadian to express their sincere thanks 
for all the acts of sympathy and helpful- 
nessof which they Were the recipients dur
ing their recent bereavement.

THE
Sift Arabian

Published by DAVIDSON BROS.. WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Akwbm ol ü»di.n W=Uy Nw taon».

RATES: C.W per jeer, ia thus,. $2.5* t. * Unit»* Slstss.

was generally colloquially referred toas
Dear Sir Jffl you ^t^em^artily ofThis famUy,

endorse what No Increased Taxation f 160 years in the neigh-
in his letter says d, the above Subject. «£££"*£h seve/generatioha from 
The names of most of our streets are “ som and held an honorable

^ninthe community, he du,y

something and not be chosen for mere „No ,ncreased Taxation"
prettiness, like the woman who namrf 1 we have n0 Cramp or

her daughter "Malana Pneumonia be- »■ the memory of two.
cause as she sa.d ,t "sounded so sweetly ” really gieat men, and why
pretty." Avery large number of our "Supper St. There is plenty ol mater- 
«reets it seems to me, have been named not a lupP
on the same principle. ialto work on.

They mean nothing at all. Whyshouldn’t 
we perpetuate the names of some, of our 

old and respected

I To the Editor of The Acadian:

SUBSCRIPTION
com-Advertising Rates :

EdT ADVERTISEMENTS.—50c. per inch for first insertion, and 25c. per 

inch each subsequent insertion.
LOCAL NOTICES or Reader».—10c. per 

line each\subsequent insertion.
Rates for Contract Advertisements furnished on application.
Copy for changé of contract advertising must be in the hands of the printer not 

later than Tuesday noon to insure publication in the next issue.

TRANSI

I have just received a shipment ofcount line first insertion, 5c. per count

Spring Ginghamsthe Civic Club might takePerhaps 
the question up.-k

Yours truly.
R. F. DIXON.Mr. Milner is an able eminent men or 

pioneer familiesin our streets. I have often 
asked this question and never could get

Wolfville. 
and pleasing writer and is natural^ 
ly an authority on historical 
data relative to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Tjie coming into effect of the 
non importation law, which vir
tually makes Nova Scotia as 
dry a country as legal suasion can 
ever
at midnight on Monday. This 
marks a most important epoch 
in the history of the Province and 
should mean much for the sob
riety and prosperity of our people. 
Those who have at heart the best 
interests of their fellows cannot 
afford, however, to rest on this 
accomplishment. Probably at 
no time in the history of Nova 
Scotia was necessary more ed
ucational work in the interest 
of the great reform than now. 
Of late years too much dépend
ance has been put in securing 
of legislation which alone 
never make a sober people.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

No better time to select cottons for your Spring 
Sewing.

to bring vacant farms in Nova 
will be introduced at the

An acta satisfactory answer.
Why. for instance, wasn’t the street 

running from Main to the school house, 
known by some absurd fancy namewhich 
I forget at this moment, named Rand 
St. Most of the land through which it 
passed was given by the late George Rand, 
in his day and generation a worthy un
selfish citizen and member of an historic 
Nova Scotian family. One would have 
imagined that the opportunity of per
petuating the name would have been 
eagerly seized. The town in honoring 
this ren arkable family would have done

Scotia into use 
next session of Legislature, according to 
a resolution discussed at Halifax last 
week by the delegates to the Labor con
vention. This resolution, though passed, 
is to be redrafted by the executive of 
the party, after consultation with the 
Great War Veterans, and provides that 
returned men will be entitled to claim 
(arms which have been vacant (or 10 years 

similar terms to those under 
claim homesteads

Provinces. For many years he 
was the publisher of the Post 
at Sackville, N. B„ which under 
his management was one of the 
leading papers in New Brunswick.

make mankind, took place

z
S for one weekof MiddletonThe little town

has adopted a policy which has 
been advocated by The Acadian 
for some time, namely, the hold
ing of a public meeting annually 
for the discussion of town affairs. 
We believe that such an institut
ion would be of real value in 
Wolfville. At the meeting held 
in Middleton the other day the 
reports of the various departments 
of the town government were 

Elsewhere in this issue we pub, read and discussed and an op- 
lish an interesting article from the portunity was given for citizens 
Educational Review for January to ask questions and get acquainted 
from the pen of Mr. W. C. Milner, with town affairs. The result 
of the Department of Archives, cannot fail to be beneficial. The 
“The Grand Pre Disaster of meeting should not be a time of 
1747" will be of special interest carping criticism but an occasion 
to readers of The Acadian asjior interchange of ideas in the 
the writer is now a resident of

About 200 yards Striped Flannelette to sell 
for 22 cents per yard. 34 inches wide.or more on 

which persons can 
in the unoccupied areas of the west. 1

Ladies’ Millinery 1-2 Price
A few 50 cent wool hoods left yet.— The —

Light Six Studebaker
can

C. H. PORTER
has the fine lines and finish which is 
always seen in a Studebaker Car.
It combines roominess -with lightness 
and economy in operating.

on_ghow at

Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings and Clothing
Boots and Shoes.

Zpublic interest.
------------- 1 V
Wolfville Electric Commission IS

W. A. REID’SFINANCIAL STATEMENT 
FROM OCT. 1, 1919 TO DEC. 31, 1920 iDid You Ever 

Have

An Irritated Throat
Try

Medicated Throat
I )|A/tO ■ :HT|.« »! II

‘ m-Jl 1^1,  ̂ 'Vi

NOTHING BETTER

OPERATING ACCOUNT

SHOW ROOMS
WOLFVILLE

Revenue 
Commercial Lighting. 
Street Lighting 
Meter Rental 
Petiod. 15 months

Expenditures
17011.78 I 

1495.00 I 

580.95 i \426.05
5329.50
3541.25

70.50
44.84

120.31
65.80

215.53
95.00
38.10

233.18
423.20

2135.00
995.46

45.14
1161.01
1749.74
2398.10

Gem ral Expense 
Electric Current 
Fuel
Inspection
Workingmen "s Comjxiisation 
Insurance on Property-
Meter Reading 
Repairs of Machinery

I Poles
h Pole Rental------

. * Repairs oî Line » 
jjj Repairs to Station

“ : ■ - 
;;; NubbIws . .v

Wages v
| Wire ,-x

»pi Profit for 15 months

iSTUDEBAKER AND OVERLAND CARS 
l ; and

SERVICE STATION

!

;i

\ ,

r *

?
St

EAST END GROCERY
■r-

AND CHINA STORE. You Get Relief At Once$19087.73$19087.73L Aie; Wood’s Coffee has the 
good flavor, every pound 
is freshly ground for each 
order.

PROFIT AND LOSS
Gains 

Operating Account 
Accrued Interest on Bonds 
Balance ( Deficit i

Losses 2398.10
271.43

168351

1328.00
1126.70
1239:22
202.62
456.50

ht ^ Discount on Bonds 
Discount on Current Acts 
Interest to Acadia El. Light Co 
Interest Bank overdraft

Interest on Bonds at 5V,

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. CalkinOranges

Navels
70 and 80c. doz: 

Valencia 
< iranges 

50jfc doz.

S'*Choice 
No. 1 

Wagner 
apples 
50c. pk.

II1 year Grape 
Fruil 

10c. Each

WOLFVILLE, N. S.$43534)4 PHONE 41$4353.04
ij- R. W. FORD. 

Auditor.
1

t
9

Wolfville Electric Commission

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
FROM OCT. 1, 1919 TO DEC. 31, 1920

BALANCE ACCOUNT DEC. 31 1920

Just received a shipment of Maple Syrup

Buckwheat

Flour

X
Te

The Cash Grocery&Prunes
Large
Size

3 lbs. for 25c.

5 lbs.
orange pekoe 

45c. , only $2.25
t: for

ySlbl

rind. Meat Store **LiabilitiesAssets

Accounts Receivable Current 
V find Supplies .................

Coil isbW
Cash dn Hand
Electric Plant (cost)
Poles on.Hand 
Supplies on Hand 
Fuel unhand 

. To* on hand
Transformers on hand 
Wire on hand 
Sinking Fund 
Bala :ce ( Deficit)

» W. 0. WJLSIft# 110175.39
16600.00
779736

456.50
690.88

Acadia Electric Light Co.
Bonds........................................
Bank (overdraft,...........
I nferest on Bonds .............
Unpaid Accounts.................

5718.42 
35.31 

; 75.23 
27042.84 

20.00 
, 99.02 

100.00 
75.00 

334.96 
285.84 
250.00 

1663.51

1 PMQRkf 42 *-.,i .

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 * #*♦*#♦♦»♦»*♦♦****♦♦******

OVERSTOCKED FANCY BISCUITS A SPECIALTY i! $i *
r We are overstocked in Canned Goods, so to lower our £ 
w Stock of same before Stock. Taking time, we are making . 
# sweeping reductions for one week only. ÿ

JAN. 28th to FEB. 4th
3 Cans Kippered 

Salmon

CON ECTIONERY AND I RUIT
$35720.13$35720.13 ** CHOICE BEE", LAMB, VEAL, MUTTC N, 

PORfy CHICKEN & ? OWL, HAM & BACON » 
ALL MEATS DOWN IN PRICL

%CAPITAL ACCOUNT $2.00# 12 Cans Peas
M 10 Cans Tomatoes. 2.00
% 10 Cans Com 2.00
* 10 Cans Golden'Wax

Beans .................
10 Cans Carnation 

Milk
10 Cans Swift’s Pride

Milk...................... 1-50
10 Cans Salmon. . 3.00
ALL NEW STOCK

h20,000.00 .40To purchase price of Electric Plant 
To Additions a id Extensions as follows:

Wire ■-
Inspection. Legislature a id Supplies

Meters...................................
• Poles and Fixtures ..............................

Transformers .............................

. 1.90 *fc
1.503171.58

328.00
1007.07

420.61
1212.33
903.25

Cans Strawberries 2.25 J»l 2.00 2.40

i
Cans Succotash 1. 
Cans Pumpkin.. 
Cans Fin. Haddie . 
C^ns Clams. . ..

2.10
-‘FRESH f ISHÎ- ;Xz-—Wages

ill * A nn
$27042.84

* Total Capital to Dec. 31.1920. i$1 R. E. HARRIS & SONS III FRANK W. BARTEAUX
Phonb 53.CASH ONLYBOND ACCOUNT

. 16600 00 Cash received at 92 15272.00
1328.00Bonds sold, lace value LossEi

\ $16600.00$16600.00
R

R„ W. FORD.
Auditor.
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The Acadian QfcMified Advertisements
RATES for classified or want advertisements

First insertion, 2eentg-a wont One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 
inimmum charge, 30: cents per Week. -

If so desired, advertisers may hive replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

FEBRUA^lWl 

‘ ; Itemtiif Local Interest
town The «srtliliar name» bring hick 
pleasant remembrance».' ’ Mr. East- 
wood, with his mother, is now located in 
Los Angeles, California, where he holds 
the responsible position of treasurer and 
manager of the Hughes Ice Cream Corn- 

Many old Wolfville friends will

APPRECIATED

A former Wolfville boy, Mr. John 
Eastwood, in remitting the subscription 
price of The Acadian writes: 
certainly ought to be congratulated upon 
the fine paper you are now putting out, 
but I suppose you are1 only keeping pace pany.
with the fast growing little city. IV’ , join The Acadian in congratulations and 
certainly good to read about one’s hdcié | best wishes.

Coming Events
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Hamon have 

our thanks for wedding favors received.
The Ministerial Association met at 

St. John’s rectory on Monday evening. 
A paper was read by Rev. R. F. Dixon 
on Church reunion.

Manager Mason of the Opera House 
is a firm believer in the efficiency Of 
advertising. He uses plenty of space and 
gets results. His full-page adv. in this 
issue contains much good reading.

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

“You

Valentine Supper—Don’t forget the 
Philathea Valentine Supper, February 
12. Come and bring your friends.

A Pantry sale will be held on Saturday 
afternoon, Feb. 5th, at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Vaughn, under the auépices of the 
W. C. T. U.

The annual meeting of the Sir Robert 
Borden Chapter, IVO. D. E„ will be held 
in the Town Hall, on Tuesday, ‘Feb. 
8th, at 3.30 p. m. The annual fees are 
due at this meeting. #

Mrs. Henry Lawrence Southwick has 
been engaged by the Pierian Socety 
of Acadia Seminary for Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 22 nd when she will give one 
of he impressive readings, 
the evening.

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

Acadian.
Skates sharpened and put on 

S. L. Murphy, at Evangeline Rink.
When preparing for your next “Bridge” 

party get your tally cards at The Acadian 
store.

Furniture repairing and upholstering 
done by S. L. Murphy, Main Street. 
Opposite “The Palms.”

I know who took the Barometer Tues
day night. If it is not replaced, the person 
will be arrested. Mrs. H. E. Starr.

New stock of valentines just arrived 
at The Acadian store. See our splendid 
assortment before going elsewhere.

Some new view cards at the Graham 
Studio—The Public School Skating Rink, 
High and Low Tides, “Bird's Eye” 
view of University Buildings.

Get free Illustrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

WOLFVILLE, N.S.

Wanted to borrow—$2500, A1 first
mortgage security. Apply to Box 368, 
Wolfville.

Wanted—A maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Phipps, Bank of Mont
real, Wolfville.

WANTED.—Cleah cotton rags, free 
from lint, buttons, etç., 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cents per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

WANTED TO BÛY-If you would like 
to turn intocàsh that something you don’t 
need, try a “For Sale” Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

boots bk SNAPS/
HallThe Temperance 

has been sold by the trustees this week 
to Miss Flo M. Harris, who intends using 
the store for her "own business when the

property

For Snappy Cold Weatherpresent lease expires.
and suitable forMrs. Henry Lawrence Southwick has 

been engaged by the Pierian Society 
•of Acadia Seminary for Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 22 nd when she will give one 
of her impressive readings. Reserve 
the evening.

The members of St. George’s Lodge,
A. F. and A. M., are arranging to hold a 
reception in their hall on Monday evening 
Feb. 14th, at 8 p. m. All Masons and their 
wives and non-affiliated Masons are in- 

' vited. Should any of these fail to receive 
invitations they may be secured by ap
plying to Dr. Oakes.

Linglèy Hall, one of the most important 
buildings in connection with Mount 

1 Allison University, was completely des
troyed by fire on Monday night. The es
timated loss is about $10,000, partly cover
ed by insurance. Lingley Hall Was er
ected in 1860 and was used as aeon vocation 
hall up to 1912, when it was enlarged and 
equipped for use as a gymnasium.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway has 
prepared some twenty-two films .dealing 
with subjects of interest to Nova Scotians 
in continuance of its agricultural film 
campaign. The pictures, all taken in 
Nova Scotia, appeal chiefly to the agri
culturist, and contain much valuable in
formation. They are being- furnished 
free by the company for public use.

Wolfville is to have a Visit again next 
xÿêek from the Urban Stock Co., which 
is to be at the Opera House pn Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. On its visit here 
last fall the company made a fine impres
sion upon theatre goers who will be glad 
to welcome them back. On Monday 
evening the play will be * A Crimson 
Alibi” and on Friday evening they will 
present “The Little Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come.”

Comfortables made from the best of Chintz and 
Sateens filled with pure white washable batting.
60 x 72 Riches Chintz Coverings Regular price $5.00

Now................ .............................................
60 x72 inches Turkey Red Chintz Regular price $6.50

Now....................  i.........................
60 x 72 inches Sateen Coverings, Light and Dark

patterns, Regular price $9.75, now..............
60 x 72 inches Best Sateen coverings in panel effects 

Regular price $12.00 now .............................

Reserve

$3.95FOR SALE
MAYOR FITCH WRITES

ON BONDED DEBT For Sale—A splendid assortment of 
'Çally Cards at The Acadian' store.

For Sale—New Cook Stove, never 
been used. Apply to J. W. Vaughn.

For Sale—Ford car in first class run
ning order, $475 cash or $500 terms. 
Apply to Aiilip Ilsley.

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement in this column Will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want. It will pay you.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Deoartment for samples 
and prices.

$5.45
To the Editor of the acadian :

Dear sir: Permit fhe through your 
columns to say a word in reference to 

bonded debt which apparently is 
not clear to the minds of some of our 
Citizens, according to C. M. G. in last 

Undoubtedly the' Electric Light

$8.25
1

$10.25

issue.
bonds should have been put in the list 
of liabilities with the other debentures. 
The electric Light plant belongs to the 
Town and is managed by a commission 
appointed by the Town.

Bonded debt as follows:
Water debentures $46000.00

BLANKETSvTENDERS
Best quality Flannelette Blankets. White or Grey.

10- 4 Size,
11- 4 Size, .
12 4 Size,

Sale Price $2.95 a pair. 
Sale Price $3.25 a pair, 
Sale Price $4.25 a pair,

are asked for up to Febreary 1. 1921, 
for the purchase of one or several blocks 
of choice building property. Situated 
on Main street and Kent avenue as shown 
on surveyor’s plans. No tender necessarily 
accepted.

8000.00 Unsold 
20500.00 $2000.00
36000.00 13000.00
25000.00 8400 00

School “
Sewers 
Streets “
Electric Light, “

Total
Of the above amount $23400.00 are 

still unsold which leaves the amount 
actually expended $112100.00. Of the 
amount unsold $8400.00 are Electric 
Light bonds, and will be sold as soon as 
a good offer is received and the receipts 
used towards paying off the electric

You can always depend upon the enmity J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.$135500.00 $23400.00 of your enemies, but there are times when
you cannot depend on the friendship of i St/irkhoilS6 BfOSe 
your friends. \ WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Dry Goods Men’s Furnishings House Furnishingso

I
o

Light debt.
Against this debt we have what it 

stands for. worth probably double what 
,we have paid for it and also $7510.00 in 
sinking funds, 
timber onr on water shed lands. When we 
look at it from all sides I think we have 
good.value for the amount of our debt.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for the use 
of your columns.

| Reliable HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS, SOUVENIRS, 

SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS, 
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS. 

STATIONERY & SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
A full line of Tobacco», Pipes, Pouches, Cigarette Cases and 

Holders and Pipe parta.
ALARM CLOCKS OF ALL MAKES

STORES 2 STORES

And a lot of valuable

At a meeti6g/of the Chautauqua guar- 
rantors held on Friday evening at the 
office of the secretary, Mr. H. E. Woodman 
it was unanimously decided to ask that 
the contract for 1921 be cancelled in 
view oL the loss ot College Hall and the 
coçisequçnt^ jack Of a^ pl^ce tojjpld the 
<ërftertainment8 next autumn. It is 
regretted that this step is necessary, and 
it is hoped that in 1922 the program ipay 
be continued. •»£*•*.a &*.&

Another muddle has occurred in town 
affairs which will necessitate the holding;

. of another election. It seems that ac
cording to the law Mr. Wheaton should 
have resigned the office of town weigher 
in time for his resignation to be acted upon 
by the Council previous to nomination. 
This was not done, although the same 
situation prevailed some years ago and 
Mr. Wheaton was disqualified. This year 
it was allowed to happen again, with the 
result that town business is held up and 
the town will be put to considerable 
additional expense. At the meeting of 
the Council on Wednesday evening the 
clerk was instructed to proceed to make 
arrangements for the fl*ctiorci as soon as 
the date is fixed by the govenment.

Alarm
Mayor.C. S. FITCH. M

ClocksACADIA NOTES
Jti jfi s4lfc J*.

The Freshman class of the University 
were “At Home ’’ to the faculty and stu
dents of the three institutions on Saturday 
evening in the Acadia Memorial Gym
nasium. There was a large attendance 
and a very pleasant evening was spent 
by all. The chaperones were Mrs. G. B. 
Cutten, Mrs. H. G. Perry and Mrs. 
W. A. Coit.

The third debate in the mter-class 
series was held on Tuesday evening be
tween the Senior and Sophomore clases. 
and resulted in a win for the Seniors.

The Sophomore class held their annual 
sleigh drive on Wednesday evening. At 
the dose of the drive the class repaired 
to “The Palms" where a splendid supper 
was served by mine host Young.

The Wolfville Sporting end Fancy Goods Co., Phone 237
Phone 2*

«
O

The Eureka News Agency
Every home should be (provided with an accurate, 

efficient and 'strong alarm QlpCk—a good one will measure 
time for you by day and> night and call you promptly 
at the minute you wish to irise.

We have some excellent samples of the best made 
clocks selling at Reasonable prices.
BIG BEN ... $6.06 FLASH

$6.60 PIRATE $3.50
$6.00

A Lending Library run In connection with the above Storeej ,
n-rH. E. Blakeney, Prop.e

AGENTS FOR DIMITY STATIONERY

$4.50 □mmnmnramnran I

BABY BEN n□i □ YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY □Luminous dial clock.................................
(You can see the time in the dark) n□i■f; •;—- □□fn the old days the cynic remarked 

that beauty is only skin deep, but now he 
concedes that it is frequently knee high. WILLIAMS & CO. □ Sewing Machines HIEngraversOpticiansJewelers no — AT —FIRE!FIRE! □ Rock Bottom Prices §□

Have you increased your Insurance as your Property has 
increased In value?

If not, insure today in the n □GIRL WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

□ □. Hartford Fire Insurance Co. T~f Having bought a large number of sewing machines, Q
y—r sometime ago, we are in a position to give you some V—I
J—l wonderful values. I—l
□ Th. White Rotary
p[ The White Rotary
bd The White Rotary...........
)_l ' The Raymond Machine
T-f 1 Davis Rotary, Absolutely New.............

1 1 New Williams, second hand; In first
class condition.........................

l—f 1 Raymond—old style.................................
' 1 Take into consideration the quality of these - .

Machines.- Fix the prices in your mind and Take H 
| [ Immediate Advantage of this Great Opportuni-

These prices are for cash only.

«Î
One of the oldest and in many respects the strongest 

.Firs Insurance Company in the United States, 
fir full particulars apply to

APFfcY AT
$69.00 n 
$68.00 p| 
$67.00 "
$55.00 □
$40.00 Q

$30.00 n
$20.00

No. 80 
No. 77 
No. 70H. P. Davidson, Agent THE ÇALMS

E. C. H. YOUNG, Prop.
P. O. Box 462Phone 217

□Phone 238

□□4.

■i
n ty"auto owners □4 n □REPAINT YOUR AUTOS WITH

EFFECTO ENAMEL
We carry this in the following colors: Black, Grefen, Red. Grey, Yellow 
and Cream. This stock include! Effectp Seat and Top Dressing and

n! n9:1 ! n WOODMAN & CO. gn WOLFVILLE

H FURNITURE DEALERS Phone 46-11 H
□ □Effecto Finishing.

These goods are made by Pratt & Lambert, the best varnish makers 
in Canada.

Lu Wà SLEEP, n n- Wolfville. □□□nrammmranra■
F’k'

\ v

/g*,.X* -. •
_______________

4

«jgHpr

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

, Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

..............................................................................................................IF

| f

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

.

L'
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x ■Offered in theB of a Life 
African Jungle Story Ever Filmed

5ISB ri. /. E V*E ■E A Mg
R: aPELOST CITYE E■ ■THt5 B

B\x a /. «■E EE m
B: ■

MA Story That
Pleases Every One

From 5 Years

E — Featuring - E:t ME (
T *

%
E Juanita Hansen (L. BI /yE George Chesebro '

Frank Clark
E»E r EE >M

Old To 90 gE EHector DionE
Hmn

A Wild Animal Serial of 15 Episodes that has 
Startled and Thrilled the World

1 I Ev1 'ttvimmE EE EE .E' E EE EE EE EE Is a distinct surprise in Serial Production, go
ing further in its! “THE LOST CITY” E

Thrills and Sensations than ■
Eanything yet produced for the Screen. • •• •

EE E •r Ej WITH THE OPENING OF THE LOST CITY WILL BÊ SHOWN THE g 
LAST EPISODE OF THE^ VANISHING DAGGER.

EE this thS'and veryTws of de£h
E in'their determination to picture the terrifying dangers of these strange lands, 
g uncivilized people and ferocious beasts.

5 Others Playing Their Parts in

animals.
Thousands of African natives.

E
E
EALSO A 5 REEL PICTURE
EThis Gigantic Production “WANTED A HUSBAND” B

j ■FEATURING

I % BILLY BURKE EE to make this Serial. /Seventeen months’ time was necessary
spent for arms and ammunition, 

valuation of animals actually slain during production

E.•a inE AN EXTRA SPECIAL SHOW, SO DON’T MISS IT. COME EARLY jg 
AND BRING THE CHILDREN.

$4,500.00 was 
M Approximate
* Approximate valuation of production, $750,000.

$05,000.
EI vtf

at;E , zr

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9-10th SHOW STARTS AT 7.30 p. m. g|
PRICES 20-30c EE

Ey EE
EEi
EE
EE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11-12

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7-8. E- E LAUGHTER and TEARSFRANK URBAN Stock Company EEi f Bring them with you when you come to see EMONDAY NIGHT, 7th. MARY MILES MINIER EE THE CRIMSON ALIBI” ELB “ in “Anne of Green Gables”
from the four “Anne” Books by L. M. Montgomery 

Directed by WM. D. TAYLOR \

You’ll need them! And you’ll need to hold your sties, too, to 
keep from splitting over the antics of “orphint” Anne. Really, 
she ought to have been a boy I j

z She gets into more trouble than 
the proverbial barrel of monkeys, BUT 
she always manages to get out again. i

But then, she has a “serious side,” also, and well did the 
villagers know it. Especially the Pie family!
THIS IS A FAMILY “ PICTURE.” BRING THEM ALL ALONG !

also
A GOOD CLEAN COMEDY 

SHOW STARTS AT 7.30 p. m.

'll Btf
rlSE S; Ev r. M A four Act Mystery Play by George Broadherst.

r e I . E! ErE TUESDAY NIGHT, 8th.
:“The Little Shepherd of 

Kingdom Come”
BrB Er -

" Er fly
Er

. EÎ BY EUGENEFOUR DRAMATIC ACTS FROM THE NOVEL
WALTERS.

::r E■ ;
ESEATS NOW ON SALE EPRICES 80c.-55c. EShow at 8.15 p. m.■

ONLY 20 seats at 38c. EPRICES 20-3Sc.-POSITIVELY GREAT— E.. E■
:
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PAGE SEVEN<THE ACADIANmums mF
your line is so affected. Remember he 
who hesitates is lost, also, that it always 
pays to advertise.

Tftp easier and surer way for the mer
chant to get into touch with the buyer 
is through the columns of the newspaper. 
Prices in many lines are falling and the 
wide awake merchant is unloading his 
heavy and high priced stock now. Don't 
hesitate—engage a substantial space if

1
i

Don’t Use Drags for Î 
Constipation I

THE GRAND PRE DISASTER OF 1747. ANDy Canning Dr. Leslie E. EatonVICINITY(Continued from page 2> 
the outskirts of Port Royal.

The English and French accounts do 
not agree as to the losses. By the French 
report the English losses were:

Killed . .
Wounded
Prisoners

whilb» the French losses were: 7 killed.
By the English account the English 

losses were:
Killed........................................
Wounded..................................
Prisoners................ .

And French losses werq: <
Killed............
Wounded. . .
Amongst the F'rench wounded were de 

Villiers and Lusignan—the latter had his 
thigh broken and a wound in his shoulder. 
The French lelLGrand Pre on the 11th 
February,Latiitg with them three prisoners 
and four^âptured flags and arrived at 
Beaubaami on the 2§th, where they met 
an ord^r to return at once to Quebec. 
They left M. de Repentlgny there with 
30 Canadians and about 40 Indians, 
which were also withdrawn later to Quebec 
thus practically abandoning Acadia for 
the time.

Chevalier La Come wps a son of the 
Town Mayor of Quebec in 1719. He pos
sessed an intimate knowledge of the 
Indian language—which made him an 
exceedingly useful officer. In 1749 he 
was sent back to Beaubassin with about

Abbreviated skirts may make the women 
look shorter, but they average up things 
by making the men look longer.

Dental Surgeon
Office formerally occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

Canning for the first time in its exist- 
lighted by electricity Friday 

the lights being turned on all

Bathe Internally—the One Natural
Way. ançe was

Dltpemfânently "curai o^œnSpjtion over town at six o’clock. It was hard to 
by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs realize that at last Canning was lighted 
simply force nature, and larger doses are foy electricity, something that has been 
uSom'ïS fdiTonke *°time until the,roHble looked forward to tor years. Much credit 

Internal "ltothing with the J. B. L. » due to the water commissioners for the 
Cascade is the only permanent relief manner in which the wprk has been 
from Constipation. It keeps the Colon, pushed forward, and to Messers. Wright 
or large lower intestine, free from all d Jodr ot WolfvilleT for their enter- 
accumulation, boon the system performs . y
its regular functions, and there is no Prlse- » _ , *
further trouble. The death is reported of Newton Corkum

Mr. F. Babin, Proprietor Alexandria at his residence, Scott’s Bay, at the age 
Hotel Ottawa, writes: "The J. B. L. of ?4 Mr Corkum married UdavUla,
PÏÏSS nhoTseTlriorna7thrLneymrn daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of 
this world if 1 could not get another. Scott’s Bay, by whom he is survived. 
Through my recommendation I know of S. H. Payne and E. P. Donat, of the 
a number of my friends who have been Entomological staff, of Annapolis Royal. 
PeïtfrÆ. m have completed an inspection of the fanns 
it is a godsend, and can heartily recom- of Canning and vicinity, and report very - 
mend it." few brown tail moths,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harris, Canning, 
celebrated the 55th anniversary of their 
marriage, Jan. 24. Mr. Harris, who was 
the son of William ■and Eunice Harris,of 
Wolfville, married Lucilla, daughter of 
John A. and Elizabeth Chipman of 
Church £treet, Cornwallis, Rev. A. S. 
Hunt performing the ceremony. The 
children are Herbert, deceased, Clifford 
R., of the Southern States and Miss 
Mable, residing at home.

Mrs. Alfred Dickie, 95 South Park 
Street, Halifax, and who celebrated her 
91st birthday, is a sister of Mr. Harris. 
Mr. Harris and Mrs. Dickie are the re
maining members of a family of nine.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Amos B. North, 
of Canning, gathered on Jan. 25 to cele
brate the 55th anniversary of their mar
riage, Mr. North, who was the son of 
the late Samuel B. and Lavinia North of 
Canning, married Sarah M. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, of Pereaux, 
the marriage being performed in the 
methodist Church, Canning by the late 

penditure. No other food has nature Rev. James Hennigar. The children |re: 
birth, a native of Enniskillen. He em- stored up for us in a form so near the form Miss Hattie, of Boston ; Eva, wife of 
igrated to America in 1720. He was com- jn which our bodies can utilize it. We Frank M. Howard of Andover ; Blanche, 
missioned Feb. 5, 1744, Lieutenant Col- actually transform a spoonful of sugar wife of George N. Greenough, of Canning;

2nd Massachusetts Regiment body energy in half an hour or less. Zetta, wife of Pringle Kelly, of Andover, 
i of the Second Company for This quick efficiency has been found and Harold, residing at home, 

the expedition against Louisburg. Pre- useful by athletes and by soldierson forced H. A. Brown, Canning has arrived in 
viously to embarking on which, he made marcbes. Even the horse can testify that Hamilton Bermuda, where he will spend 
hie will, in which he bequeathed his a lump of sugar helps win the race. the winter, being engaged in the construe-
property te his brothers James and Francis Pound for pound, sugar gives a higher tion work of a $150,000 hotel for the 
hie son Arthur and his daughter, Sarah fUel value or working power to tfie muscles Bermuda Development Co. Mrs. Brown 
Lithgow. He leit a large estate. than does beans or peas or the cereals and family will remain in Canning for

The place of interment of Colonel when g^d in breakfast food forms. It the winter.
Noble and his command is at Cranes furnj8he8 twice as much for the money Miss Alice Jess, of Scott’s Bay, is the 
Corner, Grand Pre Village, in an apple aB cbeese, and six times as much as beef guest of Miss Mable Brown, 
orchard, owned by Mr. R. Leard. Old at the. average price. Asal Bçntley, sen of Mrs. Avery BenV
jfr*nrh apple trees are still in evidence Since sugar is purely an energy food, ley of Delhaven, has accepted a position 
there. There is no tablet, stone or other ^ js necessary that a proper balance of in Mobile, Alabama, 
memorial to mark the final resting place muscle-making food go with it; and since Miss Bertie Brecheo», returned from 
of these brave men who died for their an exce8S 0f sugar may couse serious Halifax, where Mrs. Brechen who is a 
King and Country. disturbance in our “ preparatory depart- patient at the Halifax Infirmary, is im-

The site of the stone house has dis- ments," a guard has been set: the appetite, proving, 
appeared and no local traditions show w^cb normally refuses more sugar than

the system can well take care of.
The tendency to fermentation on 

popular mind of the value of those national of some of the sugars causes
Meals for which brave men faithful unto much discomfort in digestion, and has 
4eath laid down their lives, when the ^ many persons to look upon all of them 
tHements alone break their solitary repose; Q8 dangerous ancT indigestible. The 
Hummer’s sun smiles on the turf above jg^dancy can usually be overcome hv 
Ifiem and wintei’s blast beats a reqUiem a more careful selection of the kind of

X140 was
38 . (L Blauveldt & Withrow

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

54

ft Real Estate and Insurance.
Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.iEA......

IP M. R. Elliott, M. D.1
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

14

>75

Al the gig,.trie telegraph was an advance over 
previous methods ef communication, so is 
"TIP TOP TBA” an advance in quality ever 
all other teas.

E A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Eng. Inst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Neva 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per
fect appliance for Internal Bathing ever 
devised. It is endorsed by over, half a 
million enthusiastic users. Ask to have 
it explained to you at A. V. Rand, Drug
gist, Wolfville, or write for booklet to 
Tyrrell's Hygienic Institute, 163 College 
St., Toronto.

N. 3.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County
Sales will be taken at pre-war prices $5.00

Cream 1
FLOUR

SUGAR AS A FOOD STIt has been said that the financial
standing of a nation can be judged by 
the amount of sugar that the nation con- 
constimes.2,500 men. He sent a flag of truce by DR. J. T. H0TCHKISBut to many persons sugar 

an officer to Fort Lawience, which was j9 sjmply an accessory or condiment to 
met by Mr. Howe. They parleyed acioss be U8ed in making certain of the staple 
the Missiquash river lor some time, and foods palatableland one of the unneces- 
after separating, Howeu surprised by sarfeSi to be removed from the list when 
Copt, an Indian, concealed behind

Veterinary Surgeon
WEBSTER ST.

tlurf vo KENTVILLZ
■Jstrict economy in food is imperative, 

dyke, was shot dead. This act of treachery This wa8 the view of a graduate of one 
was-indignantly repudiated by the French Qf our best women's colleges, who asked 
officers at Beaubassin, who claimed that ff there really was any food value in sugar. 
M. de Loutre instigated it. La Corne f8| jn fact> Qf all the foods our quickest 
distinguished himself at the siege of source of energy, and almost our cheapest. 
Quebec (1759) in command of a Colonial Only the cereals in their coarsest form

offer more nourishment for the same ex-

Phone 10

f R. J. Whitten
A CO.

HALIFAX
fc!

battalion.
Colonel Noble was an Irishman by *

Receivers end Sellers of all kind, 
of Perm Produce.

Consignments Solicited. 
Promot Returns.

onel of the : 
and Captain

Y OU can also make 
A beautiful light cakes 

and bread of wonderful 
whiteness and flavor 
with Cream of the West 
Flour.

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 years 

of age, boys and girls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS, Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited 
rfklifuToronto, Winnipeg, Brandon,

Ml*

You can procure Cream of the West Flour from Motor Trucking !R. E. HARRIS & SONS
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Any one wishing truck
ing of any kind done. 

Apply to1e*»*s*»e**e**M»eesee»ei
Rheumatic Pains

||ÉEk!EB|
' II dissolves the Hme end acid 
i accumulation in the muscles end 

joint* se these deposit* can be ;
expoUod, thu* relieving pole and

Where it existed.
■ It argues a lack of conception in the eut Ju

L. G. BainesHARVEY’S •Phone 137-12.

AT
<Wer them. sugar used, and the amount eaten at
,v Thii disaster created no little conster- one time.—Western Home Monthly, 
nation in New England and no doubt 
operated a powerful stimulus in forcing 
those measures subsequently adopted to 
drive the people of F'rench descent from 
Acadia.

PORT WILLIAMS
Is the Place to (ill (or YOUR

t&raagg1JOHN SMITH’S HOUSE

(From the World Wide)
The meeting was interrupted by the 

entrance of one who made his way to the 
platform and whispered excitedly to the 
chairman.

R. T. Farrell, a British merchant, in “Is Mr. Smith in the audience?” broke 
an interview in Toronto, said: “The f^rth the presiding officer. “I am in
coming year will^see the biggest flow of formed that his house is on fire.” 
immigration into this coui^ry that there Forty men sprang to their feet, 
has ever been seen.” He said that in “Jt is the house of Mr. John Smith,” 
England the Salvation Army had ap- added the chairman, 
plications from thirty thousand people “Thank goodness,” fervently exclaimed 
who wished to come to Canada.

Besides there were ten thousand ex-
toldiers anxious to come to Canada and Minartj»g Liniment for Cold*, Etc. 
who would be brought out, Mr. Farrell ■————■——, ■■■■■
«aid, éunder the Imperial Government 
land settlement scheme, 
it was thought in England 
Udian immigration regulations requiring 

would be

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

COMING TO CANADA

BABY
SLEIGHS ! • «

(

(

j
Latest styles, handsomely 

finished in red, green or white 
enamel, some of them with 
hoods.

I
( Phone 100-11.One man, resuming his seat.i $4.50 to $21.50

RAIL SLEIGHS 
$2.25, $2.50

BOYS’ SLEDS, with spring 
shoes 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and 
$1.80. ,

STEERING SLEIGHS
$2.00, $2.25, $7.70 and 

$1.15.
Special Price List of Sleighs 

Now Ready. Write for it.
WE PAY FREIGHT on 

ordfers amounting to $10.

I
l e added that 

hat the Can-Ri I Special Announcementi $250 
he S

an immigrant to possess 
considerably relaxed in t Spring.

I A big handsome lantern of 
great usefulness to farmers, 
storekeepers, sportsmen and de
livery men, and all others 
who work in the dark. This 
search lantern is perfectly safe 
and will not blow out. Fully ■ 
nickle plated
PRICE 
COMPLETE

This lantern and many other 
flashlights will be shown in
our EVEREADY CONTEST 

l RESULT WINDOW FROM 
FEB. 1ST TO FEB. 1ITH.

See^thç big display card in the window and see if you are 
one of the lucky winners.

gtinard’a Liniment for Garget In CowsI JKCany a îXCan has

Solved the ‘ProblemD. A. R. Timetable
of how to keep economically 
in the forefront of the well- 
dreeeed by ordering through 
u* Suita designed and hand 
tailored to his measure by

The Train Service a* it Affact* Wolf
ville.

No. 9fc From Annapoli* arrives VERNON & CO.,
Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, N. S.

801 a.m.
$8.95 TNC

No. re From Halifax arrives 9.50 a m. 
No. 98 Prop Yarmouth anrityi

3.52 p.m.
97 Frotf Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. ======——

No. 99 From Halifax (Tues.. Fri.. Sun.) ==»*==»=■ 
'arrives 12.18 a.m. 

on. Wed.,
4.43 a.m. uary lit, 1MI.

irtHE produti thus made 
available could b* ob- 

1 tained ia no other wayBONDS like the same| .« pdeee.
ifl Style, it. materials, wethman- 
» -hip and fan* .
IQ mate Crown Suite
•Q fatfMu mob.
S C. F. Sterol, Wdhil,
-i,«.1SÏ3M,5ï
' ■ atfult range of saaiSWe.

BUY your BONDS now, tho price has advanced since Jan-Ya mouth ,(Mc 
«at,), arrives

No. im Pe rn
I

REAL ESTATE
There Is a demand for Farms and email country homes

^ILDmGS^IMURn^^D^WT neglect thU

Writ* «

an’. French PUUs Dr.
rat

J. C. Mitchell’s Electric Shop.Are yeur PLACE)
■ CENTRAL MAIN ST., HkkBIN BLOCK:T.-’W,

ANNIE M. STUART. \

MHWPgUWfivWM*»PMiitid. ■Ï

’ \
<

FURNESS LINE
Regular Sailings Retwaea

Halifax, St. John’s and 
Liverpool, Eng.

Halifax—London, Eng.
Erary facility far

Export of Applet 
Paaaenger Service

Halifas St. John’s Liverpool 
Apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

St. Mia, N. I. Sydney, N. 3. Meatreal

I

i
â
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PAGE EIGHT mBBSSSSE'
at the Academy. COULDN’T BE DONE

At an .evening party one of the guests 
stood ifi a comer yawning.

"Are you very much bored, sir?” 
asked his neighbor.

"Yes, dreadfully,” was the answer." 
‘‘And you?”

"Oh, I am bored to death too.”
" How would it do to clear out together? 

What do you say?”
"I’m sorry I can’t; I am the host.”

Money To Loan ;
N

Real Estate

iness course
Friends of Mrs. John Brown will be 

gfcasdd to Ms* She- is slowly improving 

in health, y yy

GASPEREAU NOTESAVONPORT NEWS

il The Misses Dotpho.and Roxie Holmes
Mr.iE. C. H. Young spent Sunday m spen( thc week end at New Minas with

Halifax. . their aunt. Mrs. Pudey.
Mr.:J. A. Doane of The Acadian staff; Miss Sadie Borden is spending a week 

tpent' sunday With friends in Berwick, in Hantsport, guest of her sister, Mrs.

Mr. E. N. Dorman, of the Royal Bank Joseph AUem ^ q{ ^ firm o( L E. 

has been transferred from Windsor to shaw & q, _ jelt on Saturday last for New 
Wolfville. - york and éther points,- in the interests

Miss Mary Cox. of Kentville, spent the o{ the firm. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
week-end with her sister. Mrs. Edward 
Blanchard.

rsonal Paragraphs I

Rev. Dr. Bennett plans to preach in 
Truro on Sunday, Feb. 6. Afterwards he 
intends on spending a few days with his 
parents at Tatamagouche.

Dr. Simeon Spidle, of WolfviUe will 
be the speaker both morning and evening

Canada’s .fire loss is per capita $3.50, 
the heaviest in the world, as compared 
with 47 cents per capita in England. # Apply

hBlaüveldt & Withrow
WOLFVILLE, N. 3.

at Gaspereau.
The Women's Institute are making The textile mills in the New England 

preparations for a social to be held on States are opening,in many cities. 
Valentine night. Feb. 14th. jB a reduction in wages, but quite an im-

Mr. George Bennett is taking a bus- provement in business.

There Herbin Block !

t
“Hopeful" Division is in a very satis

factory codition at oreaegt, each meeting 
is largely attended, with >igw .members 
initiated each week. The programmes are 
good a keen interest being taken in the 
«ntest: The officers for the present term

are as follows: 
sis. Minnie C. Brooks, W. P.
Sis. Stella Brown 

’’’■“Sis. Dolptia Holmes, R. S.
. Sis. Kimba Lockhart, A. R. S.

'■"Sis. Alma Huntley, Treas.
Sis. Susie Hughes, F. S.
Sis. Ethel Carey, Cond.
Sis. Winnifred Hills, A. C.
Bro. W. A. Walsh, Chap.
Bro. Wm. Brown, 1. S.
Sis. Pearl Lockhart, O. S.
Two very exciting games 

were played last week between Avonport 
and Hantsport the first one being played 
here on Wednesday afternoon on our new 
open air rink, which resulted in a victory 
for the Avonport boys score 4 to 2, The 
second game was playedd Saturday after- 

the Hantsportopen air rink, it

Miss Grace McIntyre, of Springfield, 
N. B„ is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prescott, Summer ^treei.

Mr- J. F. Card, of Canaan, N. B., has 
beep; paying his annual visit to relatives 
and;friends in WolfvUle and vicinity.

Mï. N. W. Eaton. G. W. P. of the S6q$. 
of Temperance, was in Stewiacke this 
week attending the first quarterly session 

of titrât Order.

k i

W. A.

‘7he'BigcValue
aFLOUR
for~8read. Cakes aVasiry

"8W « Cwrww^fioer

Dr. G. E. DeWitt was in Halifax on 
Monday attending the annual meeting 

for Combating
, / J)

of Provincial Council 
Venfereal Diseases.

’*1ilyir. C. M. Chisholm, Electrical Super
intendent, accompanied by Mrs. Chis
holm, u spending a well earned vacation 
of two weeks in New Glasgow.

Mr. E. Percy Brown was in Halifax 
on Wednesday atending a meeting of 
Boÿ Scout Leaders. The meeting decided 
to hold a big sport day for the Scouts of 
tl* whole Province early in July.

____ —X?'

SCHOOL EXTENSION

h
of hockey • Mi-v*

IV o. _ VIw
! i

] f \
!

noon on 
being a tie 1 each. I

m yISOCIETY NOTES

To the Editor of THE ACADIAN : 
j)ear Sir: I read your editorial In tilt 

wétka’ paper on the school question and 
wax greatly interested. .Your suggestion
ÜT to T ,0r **“ ^s. D G Whidden heid a tidies

T’^ Z'd Luld give the ’E °S “ “ned five

£,,‘ïk.rx.rtrr, r «u « - »-*»
Jce taking efficiency into account home of Mrs- J, h. Hales on Monoay 
$rd have a weighty question to settle
X need ail the wisdom they can summon Ujamm entertained

Parent, seven tables of ladies at Bridge oo 
“• Tuestiky evening. ■ ;

- Mrs. -
at a ladies’ “Bridge" on Wednesday 

evening. '
Mr. J. Elliott

"Bridge” on Wednesday evening, having 

nine tablet^

De-Messers. D. G. Whidden and Roy 
Wolfe entertained their gentlemen friends 
at "Bridge" at the former’s home last

\BE PHOTOGRAPHED
THIS YEAR

ON ŸOÜR

birSipay....

EDSONÜGRAHAM

A t
i

1"A

Our new Spring samples of ClotRx^re in 
and we invite your inspection.

Waterbury Co., Limited
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Men’s Wear and Shbe Store.

’•it

PHONE 70-11

feist them.

t Herbert Stairs was the hostess
MARRIED

f Mr. Bowers D. Smith, of Mclansoh, and 
Miss Leona N. Dakin, pf Grand Pre. 
folited in marriage on Wedpesday evening 
by Rev. Dr. M^Dttalfc . h____*

Smfth entertained at

.Me,
==«= 7

T•tg --

m * ■-*<*?'*

-H - MT1 y

i

of higher Christian Education for the young men and women of limitedmeans ■VI
■’!

?

Mount Allison of Ttÿday :
j

plishing wonders in overcoming great financial handicaps,Today she is carrying out the traditions of the past, accom .
Her present staff of loyal professors and instructors have, almbst witljgjit exception, been offered positions recently, at sal-

gSsSsS=t£S.T““
ded dormitory rooms, study and lecture halls.

:
t

Today she is laboring in crow
û

i/

Mount Allison of Tomorrow
J

h
in this most trying time of need, will bloom forth at one bf the

facilities onhartd
I Y,Tomorrow, Mount Allison, if her frtends do not fail her

foremost institutions of learning in the entire Dominion. . . . .
Tomorrow will «e her with a student body of from 1200 to 1500, a figura that could W «tamed today 

to accommodate them.

now <K

, were

v .<V
M** "ii

MOUNT AtLISON NEEDS:L

MOUNT ALL1SÔN HAS:{ ■J_ Rwldene. fw UltWwdXyGIrl» who 
m et pwent qWWtwd In » Uewd 
hotel building ow#y from the

"V* f •, . .A -
iudent reflstratien list of 1,040

- tufliciont oiidowmont loonobk her -•

{2^ i'iwTved tSm from other —e new Science Building, wherein her
ofcIWgee et eelerlee from one-third excellent laboratory may be made 

■ > double their present salary. mere efficient.
£• Ubrmry Building In which to 

houra her prerant library of l«3We 
. books, half el which, »t present 

stored in boxes In 10 dlffsrsnt 
> rooms out of circulation, con

sequently, worthless to thq student 
body.

"non-
—, realty vdustloo sf $1,000,000.

,____ . . .... M —, former student list of IS,040.
—a pressât endowment of ITS.,000

invested at • time when the dollar leaders In every walk sf
worth three times Its present

1
Canadian life.

—graduates ‘on the Supreme Court 
Bench of e*ery Province In Canada.

value.

—a campus comprising approximately 
forty acres.

adequate housing facilities to ac
comodate a student body of from 
1,200 to 1,500 otudonts within the 
next ten years.

™s new Gymnasium end Drill Hall 
to replace "Old Ungley which was 
destroyed by fire, January .,1, 1921.

EsS!KISrl7 sevf45tyH Y^S. -

——-—I---------- —
rout the MhrittmeriProvince», I

-, library «# 20,000 books and no 
place to file them.

—an Art Department, one of the 
finest in ell Canada.

of eight college buildings—a group
gracing her campus.

«1finTE» 5K-*!.-■ Pw.ln....

one of them sadly underpaid.

-ustu&sisMÈÈor more of the prertntÿvercrowded 
departments.

a Conearvafawy of Music recognised 
as the beet; of Its kind In Canada, 
on. of th« finest preparatory and 
Commercial Schools in Canada,

•i
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